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ABOUT ME 
& WHO I WORK WITH

J O D I  G R A H A M  |  P R O D U C T I V I T Y  C O A C H

I work with online biz owners and

solopreneurs who are stuck in

inaction due to confusion and

overwhelm. During our work

together you’ll discover how to

translate your to-do lists, projects

and goals into doable and actionable

steps so that you can make more

progress and move the needle

forward in your business faster.

I became a Productivity Coach
because I’m all about making the
most of life and living life to the
fullest. I believe in order to do that
you’ve got to be productive and
intentional with your time. 

Experiences are unlimited,
time is not. Make the most
of your life by making the
most of your time.



MORE
ABOUT
YOU

You're a perfect fit for Productivity Coaching if you relate to this:

---> You have big goals and ideas but don’t know how to take action on
a day-to-day basis 

---> You’re trying to work on the right things but always get distracted

---> You struggle with getting organized, sticking to a plan and
managing your time

---> You long to make more progress and get more done

WHAT YOU'LL ACHIEVE

You’ll turn your big goals and ideas into doable and
manageable tasks so you can make more progress and faster

Your priorities will be crystal clear and you’ll have a realistic
plan to make time for them

You’ll always know exactly what needs to get done next and
it will be so easy to take action

You’ll be consistent and seeing things through to completion
because you know how to deal with the distractions



COACHING OPTIONS

WWW . JOD I G R A HAM . COM

Get on-demand productivity support, guidance, encouragement
and accountability via the Voxer app, so you can get unstuck and
committed to taking consistent action. For one week we’ll be in
close contact so you can reach out and pick my brain in the exact
moment that you get stuck, start to struggle or hit a roadblock, in
order to move past it and keep making progress.

VOXER COACHING

WEEKLY GOAL SESSSIONS

GOAL GETTING MASTERMIND

For the month-to-month 1:1 productivity coaching support you
need to put your tasks and projects into action. With weekly
strategy and accountability calls to keep you on track, you’ll
discover how to manage all of your ideas, deal with the distractions
as they come and finally follow through on the things that keep
getting pushed aside.

A small group mastermind with high-touch and personalized
productivity guidance and support. Together we’ll work through
your goals and what you want to achieve, helping you move past
procrastination and uncertainty. You’ll make quicker and smarter
business decisions and we’ll map out your personal action plan
that you can follow through on each week.

1 WEEK -  $197 USD

1 MONTH -  $497 USD

1 MONTH -  $297 USD

https://jodigraham.com/


CLIENT LOVE

"I was stuck and needed help getting organized. I
spent months doing nothing because of

overwhelm and stress. 
Jodi helped bring me through the fog – after my

coaching session, I was able to organize my tasks
which helped me get things done because it

didn’t seem so daunting anymore. 

 In the few weeks since, I’ve completed five goals that I had which is
huge, since prior to that I spent nine months getting nowhere.

This was money well spent, Jodi is great to work with and so kind. She
got me on track and I am where I need to be."

 
Jeanette Graham, Host/Producer @ Excuse My ADHD

"Jodi was very helpful in focusing on what time
management and planning methods worked
for me vs what I thought I should be using.
Realizing that I don’t have to use certain tools
was very liberating.

She was an active listener, taking the time to listen to my areas of
concern, and then distilling them into practical, easy to follow steps.
I highly recommend working with Jodi."

Louise Nettleton, Professional Organizer @ Simplify



READY TO GET
STARTED?

Not sure which option is right for
you? Or want to get started with
your coaching right away?

Let’s connect so we can figure out
the best (and most productive)
way for you to move forward.

Click the button below to book
your free Consultation Call.
I can't wait to chat!

BOOK A FREE CONSULT CALL NOW
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https://calendly.com/jodigrahamcoach/consultation-call

